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Senate
Continues
In Effect

The present Carbondale
Campus Senate will continue
to operate as is. at least
until the end of this school
year, according to George J.
Paluch. Carbondale student
body president.
H..: said that there is no
threat of its being disbanded
.at the end ofthis term becasue
of a permanent student government plan being approved.
Earlier reports indicated
that the present temporary
senate would be dissolved at
the end of the term unless a
student committee completed
a reorganization plan by
December. This. said Paluch.
is not correct. December was
only a target date. he said.
A plan for a permanent
All-Universitv Student Coun-·
cil has been -approved by the
temporary All - University
Student Council. but has not
been made official at this
time. It was submitted to
President Delyte W. Morris
in late October and student
leaders are awaiting his approval and the approval of the
University Council.
If the plan is approved by
the administration. then it will
be brought before the student
body in a referendum.
L'nder the plan the student
councils at each campus would
tecome student sen2tes and
would deal separately with affairs at each ;;ampus. The two
senates would meN fOllr limes
each year to consider a11Cniv·:;,rSir) problems.
The working paper asks for
an active student role in
planning the University calendar and in ccmmittee work on
courses of study, examinations and academiC standards
on both campuses.
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Extension of Preregistration
Granted vr" General Studies

Deadline Remains
Dec. 3 for Others
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International
Festival Set
For Tonight

HERE AT· LAST-The SIU Directory for 1965-66
is on the stands at the Bookstore at last_ Susan
Freeberg (above) is one of the many students
who will be checking their own listings in the
book in the next few days just to see if their

The annual Festival of Nations will be presented at 7:30
p.m. today in the Morris Library Auditorium.
The objective of the festival,
sponsored by the International
Relations Club, is to promote
unity and understanding among
nations.
Students from the Middle
East. India, Pakistan, Africa,
Europe, the Philippines, China
and Jamaica will present
dancing, singing and sketches
from their native countries.
Sami {(alati of Jordan will
be master of ::eremonies.
Admission will be free.

'nSIU Speech

Advance registratior. of stUdents enroHing in General
Studies and VTI will he extended
to
Dec.
10, the
Registrar's
(' r f ice
'las
announced.
The deadline for ad\'ance
registration in all ott:ler
academic units remains Dec.
3 as previously announc~d.
Robert A. r-lcGrath, registrar. said that the extension
is being made because of an
unexpected increase i fl advance registration in there tW')
areas.
The extension was made
primarily for new students
enrolling in these two units,
~ but students who were unable
to make an advisement 2.ppointment during thE' regularly scheduled time are asked
to take advanrage of tt.e t,me
extension.
Schedule changes cannot b·,·
made until advance re~ist~.;
tion is completed. Stud.:-.·V
in General Studies who m,.'
their appointments with0ur
notifying Advisement in ;.·dvance will not be allowed to
register until the beginning
of winter quarter.
Registration for those who
faHee. to preregister wiil be
Monday.
Jan. 3
through
Wednesday, Jan. 5 in the SHJ
Arena.
A late fee of SI
numbers are right. Copies are being distributed per day will be charged ro
to University offices and departments and indh'- those who fail to meet the
deadline.
iduals may buy the book for $1.
After Jan. 5advisementwill
(Photo by Randy Clark)
return to academic units from
the central registration in the
Arena.
The Registrar's Office has
also announced that the deadline for the payment of winter
quarter fees is Dec. 15.

Federal Governlnent Will Continue Aid
To Education, Senator Douglas Says
Sen. Paul H. Douglas £old
an audience of SIU students
and faculty Monday afternoon
that education, in effect, is the
nation's most imp<Jrtant product and emphasized that the
federal government would
continue to bolster it.
Speaking at the University
Center, the Illinois Democrat

Deadline Set Today for Return
Of Student Senate Petitions
The deadline for returning
petitions for student government positions is noon today.
The positions will be filled in
a campus election Thursday.
The petitions, which are
available at the information
desk in the University Center
and the VTI S~udent Center,
mURt be remrnedtothe student
government office in the University Center.
Positions are open for the
election of senators from the
School of Technology, VTI,
Southern Acres and family
housing.
A referendum proposing an
increase of $4 per quarter in
the student activities fees will

ILLINOIS

also be '.. oted on Thursday.
The increase is to be used
for the intercollegiate athletics progr::lm. Total fees
used for athletics would be
!ji6 per quarter. About 52 per
student is currently appropriated by the Campu,; Senate.
Athletic officials say the
money is needed to provide
about 130 National Collegiate
Athletic Association scholar
ships, which pay free room.
board. tuition and $15 per
month spending money.
These scholarships are
necessary to recruit athletes
to compete against the teams
SIU is scheduling. according
to the officials.

said education not only proVides "wider vistas of opportunity" for individuals, but it
is also an independent factor
which influences production.
Becliuse of this. he said. man
becomes not merely an instrument, but also the end product.
of production.
Douglas' remarks came as
he explained the provisions
and the hoped-for impact of
the various education acts
passed by the last session of
Congress. These programs,
lie said. will aid students from
pre - kindergarten through
college.
Regarding federal aid to
education. Douglas asked.
"What else is government for
except to provide for the welfare of people?" He said localities and states are unable to
provide funds for the improvement of education because they
have lim!ted revenues. The
federal government, however,
is in a better position to finance them. At the same time,
he said. government has never
had any desire to control the
content of education.
Douglas said the basic concept underlying all government welfare programs is that

the young should be given the
fullest opportunities for education. individuals in their
working lives should he "left
to sink or swim on their own
merits. but be saved from
major disasters." and in their
old age, people should be gi ven
a modicum of aid.
He said of the programs
promoting this concept which
were passed by the last session of Congress that "John
Kennedy sowed; the rest of
us have reaped."
In a question and answer
period following his talk.
Douglas would not predict the
future of the Cold War GI Bill
of Rights. but he said that in
the past it had been constantly
bottled up in the House Veterans Affairs Committee by
Rep. Olin T"!agueof Texas, the
committee chairman. Douglas
said Teague had an admirable
war record and is a personal
friend of his, but that he
"doesn't realize that expenditures for education are
productive.'·
Douglas' appearance was
sponsored by the SIU Young
Democrats. He was introduced
by John S. Rendleman. University vice president.

'Hanael and Cretel'

Tryou,sSe, Today
Tryouts for "Hansel and
Gretel," a children's play to
be presented Dec. 10-14. will
be held at 7 p.m. today in the
Playhouse.
There are II parts in the
play, which is open to tryouts by all SIU stu~nts.

Gus Bode

Gus says he's thankful for the
short rest. now he's ready to
start playing dodge 'em again
with the motorcycles.
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Tree Decoration Contest Set
A Christmas tree ornament
contest, sponsored by the University Center Programming
Board recreation and special
,..__________

HOT
TAMALES
AREN'T
KOSHER

••
Nate's'has them nonetheless, delicious and
very hot.

events committees, will be
held Friday from 8 to 9 p.m.
in the activities area of the
University Center.
All University housing units.
student organizations and individual dtudents are invited
to enter the contest. the first
of a series of events held in
conjunction With the annual
Season of Holidays.
After the judging. students
will use contest entries to
decorate the 40-foot Ch.istmas tree in front of the Center.
Awards will be given in the
following categories: mest
original tree ornament, most
number of ornaments. largest
Christmas tree star and longest popcorn string.
Winners will be announced
at 10 p.m. attheRecordDance
in the Roman Room of the
University Center.
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W. College
'or delivery call
7 - 4385

Mostly sunny and a liute
warmer today witb a high
between 38 and 43 degrees.
Record high for the day is iO
degrees. set in 1927; record
low is -I degree set in '929.
according to the StU Climatology L aborarorv.

BOOK AHEAD fOR
DANCES AND PARnES

The
YISCOUNTS
THE BAND THAT'S GOING
PLACES!
Ph. 3-7363
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THE VARSITY THEATRE
PROUDLY PRESENTS
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MAKING PLANS - MembelS of the SIU Foandation's Student Advisory Committee look over
plans for the annual Recognition Award ceremony
with Kenneth R. Miller. executive director of the

SIU FoandatioD (standing). From Jeft to ritht are
David A. Wilson, Karen L. Kendall and George
A. LaMarca. The winner will be announced during
a basketball game later in the school year.

Foundation Recognition Award Candidates
To Be Nominated; Deadline Set for Dec. 11
A $50 clothing certificate
and a framed tribute will be
given to the student. faculty.
staff or civil service employe
chosen to receive the fourth
annual SIU Foundation Recognition Award.

Aquaettes List
23 New Members
The Aquaettes. SIU's women's synchronized swimming club. have announced
the addition of 23 new
members.
They are Leslie Bennett.
Cynthia Blankenship. Linda
Brooks. Janet Bucari. Ginger
Carlson,
Linda Sue
Dooley.
Patricia Giberson.
lien Gunner. Donna Harrison, Kay
Howell. Kathy Klein, Mich:Jelyn Korda, Sue Langhorst.
Julie Millheam. Lenore Nelke,
Sandra Ohlson, Mary Richards, Sue Showronek. Susan
Slumpfnaus.
Linda Sopko.
Laura Stort, Susanne Taylor
and Kathleen Vaughn.
P.\Il.Y EGYPTIAN

The winner is chosen by
judges from candidates on the
Carbondale campus on the
basis of outstanding service to
the University.
The award will be presented
by the Student Advisory Committee of the SIU Foundation
during a half-time ceremony
at one of Southern's home basketball games.
Students serving on the
comminee are David A. Wilson. Karen L. Kendall, Janet
E. Trapp, George A. LaMarca,
Warren Steinborn and Cheryl
A. Prest.
Nomination blanks for the
award will
be
available
Wednesday at the information

Majors in Nursing
Asked 10 Report
SrUGt!nts who plan (0 major
in nursing and who will have
64 credit hours by the end of
wimer quarter should contact
Mary O. Wright in the Department of Nursing immediately.
Her office is in T -40. or
she may be reached by calling
3-2·Hl.

LAST TIMES TODAY

they're !!1
t~d'dng about!

desk of the University Center.
Deadline for all entries is noon
Dec. 11.
The three previous winners
of the Foundation Recognition
Award are Fobert R. Spackman, assistant professor of
physical education for men and
athletics trainer; John L.
Rush, better known as
Pharaoh; and Neoma 1\1. Kinney, chief clerk in the Department of Physical Education for
Men.

Off-Campus Units
To Be Organized
A meeting of off-campus
presfdems has been call~d tor
,:3() p.m. today in the Family

Living Lounge of the Home
Economics Buildimr.
The meeting has been called
to form an interim council
which will set up an OffCampus Students Association
of Studem Government. This
association would plan and organize
off-campus
social
events, direct the use of the
Off-Camj:us Center at 608 W.
College St.,
and pro\'ide
a means of communication
betw~en off-campus student,o
and the Housing Office.
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Activities

Washington Dorm
Unit Names Kliff

Geography, Fencing
On Today's Agenda
The International Relations
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Plant Industries ClubwiU
meet at .. p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Women's Fecreation Association Gymnastics Club
will meet at 7 p.m. 'n the
Women's Gym.
The WRA Fencing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
114 of the Women's Gym.

Growth-Sped Tree
To Be Discussed
F. Bryan Clark, project
leader for walnut studies in
the U. S. Department of Agriculture Forest Fesearch
Center at Carbondale, will
speak at a Forestry Club
meeting today. He will discuss plans for speeding the
growth of walnut trees.
The meeting, at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 166, Agriculture
Building, will be open to interested visitors.
Clark says the great demand
for walnut timber in the world
market is responsible for the
walnut studies project.

Hand-Sewn Coat
Wins Wool Award
An award for "the garment
most difficult to tailor" has
been won by PatriCia Stolz
of Gibson City. a SIU home
economics student.
Miss Stolz entered the
winter coat which she made
in a tailoring class in the
district contest on "Make It
With Wool:' sf)onsored annually by the American Wool
Council. Her entry won second
prize in the senior division and
also the special award for difficulty of tailoring. She chose
a Loden green fabric and a
Vogue Paris original pattern
with flared lines and standup collar, which required hand
construction throughout except for the side seams.
Miss Stolz is specializing
in merchandising in the
Department of Clothing and
Textiles.

The General Baptist Organization wiH meet at 7:30p.m.
in Room E of the Unh" rsity
Center.
The University Cent.;r ,'rogramming Board executive
committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The UCPB dance committee
will meet at 9 p.m. in Foom
B of the University Center.
The UCPB service committee
will meet at 9 p.m. in
Room D of the University
Center.
The Society fOT the Advancement of Management win
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium at the Wham
Education Building.
Readen; Theatre rehearsal
will be held at 4 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre of University School.
The University Spirit CoullcH
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
An educational film, ·'School
House in the Ped:' will be
shown at 12: lO p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
A geology seminar. ·'Economics-The New Dimension il; Geolugic-al Thinking," wlll be presented at
7:30 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
A geography lecture, "PoIitical Problems in SouthWest Africa:' will be presented at 8 p.m. in Foom 141
of the Lawson Building.

The residents of Washington
Square B-odd have eh:cred
Howard Kliff as their new
preSident and James Me1esh
as vice president.
Other officers selectl:d for
this year are James Whelan,
secretary-treasurer; David
L. Benner, James Barange
and Richard J. Flynn, judicial
board representatives;
Charles Kuntz, SOCial chairman and Mike Eisenhauer,
athletics chairman.

RENT
-A-

~L
Cowboy Humor, Amusements
Will Be Described on Show
Elements of the cowboy's
wick and the Wind Enhumor, the nature of his
semble.
amusements and what they 6 p.m.
meant to him will be described
Music in the Air.
on "The American Cowboy"
at 7:30 o'clock tonight over 7:45 p.m.
WSIU Radio.
Union Voices: Heritage of
Other programs:
Violence. Part I.
10 a.m.
Pop Concert.

3:~e~i:;mance:

Brunner Office
Supply Co.
321 S.lIIinois

8:30 p.m.
This is Baroque.
Steven Bar-

TV to Feature Russian Cellist
On 'Creative Person' Today

The !lussian cellist,Gregor 8:30 p.m.
Piatigorsky, w~1I be the topic
The French Chef: "The
on The Creative Person at 9
Case for Salmon."
p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
9:30 p.m.
Richard Boone Show: Come5 p.m.
dy drama about a proud
What's New: Circus Parade,
fl't':er living in a makePart II.
believe world from the
movie "Big Mitch."
6 p.m.
Children's Fair: Features Beally Will Address
for the child 4 to 8 years Seniors at Seminar
of age.
Josepb Beatty, instructor
of zoology. will be the fea6:30 p.m.
tured
at the zoology
University Artists: Mu- seniorspeaker
seminar at 4 p.m. today
sicians from various col- in
Room
205 of the Ufe Science
lege campuses.
Building.
8 p.m.
Four SIU students have been
Passport 8: "Return of the
selected fO receive $300
Hunter."
scholarships from the Illinois Farms Supply Service, Eam"es 10 Cive Talk
Inc.
Two of the recipients are On TourofRussia
majoring in agricultural ecoS. Morris E ames, associate
nomics. Th",y arc Raymond profcRROr of philosophy, will
R. Besecker. a senior from )!.ive a lecture, "AnOpen Tour
Mount Carmel, and Robert L. of HUhsia," 3[ R: 15 p.m. Wednuckles, a j u n i 0 r from nesday in the Newman Center
Latham.
Concourse.
The other students, Paul G.
A discussion
Schoen, a junior from Carbondale, and Cecil E. Terry,
a senior from Centralia, are
both majoring in accounting.
This is Terry's second year
to receive the scholarship.
The students were chosen
on the basiS of their interest
in agriculture or business. A
student must also have at least
WE OFFER FAST,
a "n" average.
P~OFESSI ONAL SERVI CES:

Ir°:i:3~0~p~.m~.!:!!!:..-~]Iiilr=;:==::===i
News Report.

Four Get $1,200
In Scholarships

Sonta Claus Needed
For Children's Party
The Special Events Committee needs a Santa Claus
for the Season of Holidays
"Children's Hour" at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Any interested person should call Steve Jasper
at 453-2525.

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
SHIRT SERVICE

-EAST GATE CLEANERS
WALL AT WALNUT

PH. 9-4221

Support the Cycle Clubs Safety
Program

Gifls Galore!
'0

From $1.00

529.95

33 oolognes-to build your Ego
Winner of Squire Shop Sweater Contest
-SSO· Mr. Dan Schmidt. Des Plaines. Illinois
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Vicarious 10ys Are OK, But •
Making new friends is one
of the nicest things about coming [Q college.
There is. however. a right
and wrong way to make
friends. For example. one
friendly fellow has been
haunting the neighborhood
where I live ever since school
started.
Although my experience
witn the gentleman (I didn"t
catch his name, so 1"11 call
him "'Tom") was some time
ago, I think other co-cds on
the east side of town might
profit from learning about my
experiences.
Here's what happened:
I was typing a paper in the
living room of my trailer.
One of my roommates was
lying on the couch across tbe
room from me and the other
had just come home from
a date.
As I stood up to stretch.
I caught a glimpse of a man's
shadow outside the window.
Walking over I pushed the
drape open a little more and
looked out.

At first I thought Tom had
dil1!appeared. But. just as I
got ready to close the drapes.
a figure stepped away from
the side of the trailer and
looked directly in at me.
The next thing 1 knew. I
was screaming. Not a high
shrill scream. but a throaty
yell-a sound that I didn't
know I was capable of. (Later
my throat felt as though I
had swallowed sandpaper.)
Fortunately my roomate"s
date was still there.
He
accompanied us outside. but
the scream bad sent Tom
on his merry way. We couId
not find him.
After I had gained composure. I called the city
police and asked them to
patrol the area for a while.
They assured me that they
WOUld.
Although this was my first
personal meeting with Tom.
I have known that he was in
the area for a long time.
Early in the term the girls
in the traUer across from us
saw him looking in another
trailer at the back oi our lot.

• •

They called the police. then
watched from their window as
Tom carried a box from window to window. He ran away
when he saw the police coming.
There is also other evidence
of his presence. The top slat
of one of our living room
windows has been broken out.
our back door was attacked
witb a crow bar during the
break after summer term. and
we are occasionally disturbed
by strange knockinga on the
back of our trailer.
Tom is getting braver. as
evidenced by bis remaining
for a second look after he
knew that I bad seen him.
Sooner or later be will be
caught.
We did our best to invite
him in last night, but he did
not want to be formally introduced-especially to the
police.
In the meantime. I want to
urge co-eds to keep their
doors locked and their drapes
pulled. especially if they are
alone.
Pam Gleaton

Not All Students Are Slobs, Says SIU Visitor
to participate, and sixty of
the applicants were selected
from a wide range of residential groups and academic
'Tlajors, representing several
colleges and schools.
tn discussing the day, Miss
Hickev volunteered that the
students she had met were
"very metropolitan and sophisticated compared [0 those
on other campuses, and better
dressed than the students at
the University of California;
they were well spoken, used
good English. and put their

questions wen:' She particularly emphasized that their
manners were excellent. "In
skill and manner," she said,
"they were a marvelous group
of young people."
These students are [0 be
congratulated for the high
level upon which they approached this conference as
well as the great service they
rendered by presenting themselves and their university in
such a favorable aspect.
Henry Dan Piper, Dean
Liberal Arts and SCiences

Cut GS Requirements; Allow Off-Campus Cars
Dear President Morris:
Although I am only a firstquarter freshman at sm, I
feel that I have already imbeddec' into my soul the spiI"it
of this campus.
Although m) opinions matter little tl) a man of your
eminence, I feel that I must
have an outlet for my feelings.
Perhaps I have chosen the
wrong outlet. but I feel an
intense need to express myself to someone other than
my classmates. in hopes that
eventually some of these
wrongs shall be righted.
The most validly criticized
flaw is the stifling General
Studies program. Although it
is excellent for the average
student. who does not yet know
the field in which he can excel.
why can't those who know what
their major will be stan from
the beginning with the courses
supplementary to that major?
Why can't they ignore many
of the superfluous General
Studies reqUirements, which
they will probably never need?
A step in the proper direction was made tllis year, when

SLOUCH.

STIU, WHEtJ
61Rt.S REJtCT
f-f6 IT~
At-WAYS fOR
Mt(S€l.F.

the administration considered
reducing the number of hours
in [he General Studies program. By the time a person
reaches the age of higher
learning, he should have freedom to choose his courses.
Another area which leaves
much to be desired is transportation. Although the argument may be valid that students who live within two miles
of campus do not need cars.
why can't they be allowed to
possess cars. but not drive
them on campus. Such cars
would be parked off campus.
I had owned a car since
the day I turned 16. It was a
blow to have to sell my car
and buy a motorcycle. Now,
the danger oflosing my motorcycle looms larger each day.
I would like [Q ask what you
and your family would do without an automobile? It is no
djff~'rent for the student.
r\lthou~h th ... n- is a multitude of ,hin!'s about whkh I
could write, my last major
poim <:oncerns the set:mingly
insurmountable gulf between
the rowly student and the
vagudy r<:ferred to "admIR-

istration." Often since I arrived on campus, ( have heard
that Southern one day hopes
to be as large and important
as the University of Illinois.
This goal can never be attained if the present manner
of dealing with students
continues.
The administration will one
day have to ask the student
wbat he wants. rather than tell
him constantly tliat the administration knows best, even
when the student disagrees.
This is called cooperation.
And cooperation could one day
bring about the greatness that
you and I and everyone at
Southern hope it will attain.
But the administration's continuous contempt and disregard for students can kad
only to disaster for Slu.
Although I have <'eveloped
deL'p appreciation for Southen,
and what it can mean to m\
life. the University's man}'
good points are often uutsrr!pped by obvious faults in
aclministration.

IF I COULV OAA..I.(
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One-Sided Technology
Lacks Humane Values
By Robert M. Hutchins

Letlenlo the Editor

In view of the occasional
complaints recorded in these
columns about the behavior of
SIC students toward distinguished visitors, I feel it appropriate that the unsolicited
remarks of a recent prominent
visitor should be recorded.
On Nov. 10 "..Iiss Margaret
HicKey, cba irman of President
Johnson's Citizen's Council on
rhe Status of Women, was on
(" ampus [0 meet with groups
[Ji students to discuss the
pOSition of educated women
in modern society. Interested
students were asked to apply

MARl..OtJ
BRAtJvO

Adm. Hyman G. Rickover
performed
another great
public service in his recent
address to the British Association for the Advancement
of Science.
He asked the
people of the world to consider
where their blind allegiance
to unrestrained technological
"progress" is leading them.
Rickover noted that "We
may
be
damaging
the
atmosphere permanently by
changing its chemical composition."
He listed as similar dangers
the destruction Gf all conmercial fish in the oceans
through the introduction of
deep sea fishing techniques,
the indiscriminate dumping of
poisonous wastes, the wholesale slaughter of wild animals
and
upsetting of natural
balances, strip miningpractices and the overuse of
pesticides and weedkillers.

In other words. technology.
which was designed to make
life easier. was ending up ty
making it impossible.
Rickover made the important distinction between
science
and
technology.
Science is the understanding
of the laws of nature. These
are not within the power of
man; all he can do is to adaot
himself to them. Technology
is the use of the knowledge
acquired. It is a human product. Man can decide whether
or not he wants it.
The whole people have to be
e due at eel
to
understand
technology. If technology is
to be placed under humane
direction, engineers have to
receive a humane education;
they cannot be turned loose
on the world, illiterate and uncomprehending, as they are
after the narrow. technical
training they get today.
Copyright 1965
The Los Angeles Times

'The Search' Provides Answers

In the headlong quest for
meanings tbat is responsible
for so much of the unrest
among college students today,
I can think of no recent
achievement on Ollr campus
comparable to the little magazine of poetry called "The
Search," recently published at
SIU and now available at the
bookstore... The Search" contains abundant evidence of the
sincerity and sensitivity of
this college generation.
This is particularly gratifying in view of the torrent of
angry epithets that have been
hurled at university youth,
who have not been satisfied
With "the sorrv scheme of
things entire" and. as a result,
hav.' bCt'll vigorous and articulate in thdr r",bellien. :\s a
veteran of forty icars of college teaching and administration, I am pleased that rheydo
eli fton S. Abbott not acc<'pr Without que:;tion th",

ideas we lived by before the
world had become a neighborhood.
This is the fifth year "The
Search" has been published. It
is bigger than ever this year
and startling in its veins of
pure ore. Youth's experiences
in love. isolation.
values, time, and sorrow are
sensitively and imaginatively
explored.
I congratulate all who have
had a hand in producing what
is likely to earn more admiration for Southern this vear
than a hundred more ballyhooed events. Anyone who buvs
and reads The Search. Fifth
Series, will be prouder of SIL'.
Even more exciting, he will
one da~ be moved to say,
"Why yes, I knew her when
she was an undergraduate at
SIL'. Shi: wrote for 'Ih"
Search' back in '05:'
John ErIe Grinnell
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Last

year's uphp.avals at Berkeley. witb its
27,500 students. lughlighted a growing tendency
to blame the size of an institution for impersonality, frustration. aliemUion. a lack of
communication. dropouts. promiscuity. communism and anything else that might conceivably
lead to student unrest.
True. there were student protests last year
at multiversities Hke Berkeley and Ohio State.
Yet there were also uprisings at Trinity College
(1,032 fuB-time students). Wake Forest College
(2.748 students). and Oberlin College (2.475 students).
The issues setting off students on these small
campuses not only include the proverbial com~
munications breakdown, which is erroneouslyassociated only with larger institutions. but also
extend to the more stringent regulations found
particularly on many small campuses.

At

Wake Forest. for example. more than
1.000 stUdents participated in a very rowdy
demonstration protesting a decision by the Baptist
State Convention. It denied a proposal to permit
one-fourth of that college's Board of Trustees
to be made-up of non-Baptists and out-of-state
residents.
Students burned crosses. set bonfires. roared
around campus on motOrcycles. and chanted
slogans including "Go to Hell State Convention'"
At Trinity, students protested new regulations
governing the consumption of alcohol, contending.

Don't Blame Size
as did the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley,
that the university was denying them rights
and privileges they would normally enjoy if they
were not students.
In addition, a faculty report issued last winter
at Amherst College (1,170 students) concluded
that outSide the classrooms "relations between
the Amherst teachers and their students are not
satisfactory."
One case of strained relations, the report
said, was that faculty members were devoting
an increasing amount of time to research and
writing instead of teaching. The report recommended that the faculty try to break down the
""impersonality of large lecture courses" by
scheduling occasional optional meetings at which
interested students could raise questions over a
cup of coffee.
The situation at Berkeley is not aU that bad.
either.
A survey conducted last November
by Robert Somers of the Berkeley sociology department turned up little evidence thatthe majority
of students who became active or passive
supporters of the Free Speech Movement felt
hostile to the university.
The survey found essentially unanimous agreement With the statement that. .. Although some
people don't think so, (he president of this
university and the chancellor are really trying
very hard to provide top-quality educational
experiences for the students here."
Only 17 per cent of the students interviewed

Pag.S

indicated dissatisfaction with the university's
courses, professors and examinations. Furthermore, there was no significant correlation
between the degree of dissatisfaction and the
degree of commitment to the movement.
Institutions of all kinds, then. are confronted
with questions about the kind of educational experience they provide and the poliCies they
follow.
There are some excellent small colleges. but
there are also many whose existence insults
higher education. Similarly, tbere are some very
fine and exciting large universities, but there
are also some that are not worthy of the name.
It is possible to be overcoddled. overprotected,
and overrestricted at botb kinds of institutions.
just as it is possible to be ignored. alienated
and frustrated at botb.
Size, in short. is not tbe factor controlling
quality. Rather. the combination of attitudes.
people and facilities on a particular campus
at a particular time, and a student's interaction with them. are crucial in det~rmining the
nature of available educational opportunity.
Some students prefer attending a small college,
just as some families prefer living in a small
town. Others, in contrast. prefer a multiversity
environment, just as they might consciously
choose to live in a large city. Some students
would quickly run though the resources of a
community of 1,500. whereas others would be
content to explore them for life.
Similarly. certain students would be at a total
loss when confronted witb the necessity-or,
as others might view it, the opportunity-to
choose among more than one thousand different
courses and prOfessors, one million library
books, and one hundred organized activities.
Others would settle for nothing less.
In discussions of exciting campus environments,
institutions of diverse sizes are often mentioned.
When the quality of the nation's better colleges
and universities is cOl1 sidered, the important common factors that eme."ge are a commitment to,
and respect for. the exchange and development of
ideas; an opportunity for creative intellectual and
personal development on the part of students;
the availability of scientifiC, library, and other
research and learning facilities; and, above all,
a commitment to, and guarantee of, intellectual,
SOCial. political and personal freedom so that
open discussion and the clash of opposing ideas
and theories, controversial experimentation, unfettered student activity. and even upsetting protest demonstrations can take place.
These qualities are upheld in reality.
philosophy. legend or sometimes even pretense
by the nation's better colleges. They represent
the goals toward which students, faculty. and
administrators-as well as regents. alumni, legislators, journalists and the public at large--ought
to work.
Size is irreleva~- to the achievement of these
goals. Both large and small institutions can
reach them.
In fact. we would even dare to return to our
opening example of Berkeley and suggest that
because these ideal conditions are more
ch~racteristic of that institution than of many
others. the student who protested last year in
order to guarantee the survival of these ideas
in fact as well as in theory would probably not
be willing to leave Berkeley and enroll in any
other institution in the country.

Laura GodoJ3ky
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Survey Shows Lunch Habits
Are Varied Among Students
Most people have a set pattern for their eating habits.
While many devour the noon
day meal vigorously. others
seldom find time for lunch.
A recent survey of college
campuses in Texas revealed
that most students do not eat
lunch. It was found that students usually have a morning
doughnut
b rea k between
classes and then an afternoon
soft-drink break.
If you live on-campus at
Southern. >:i,ances are you enjoy the noon day meal. If
you're a commuter or. live
off-c amp u s.
there
are
probably many days you find
yourself going without lunch.
Otis R. Calliss. a junior
majoring in history. said....
eat lunch only on Tuesday.
That's the only day I don't
have classes or have to work
during the lunch hour. Supper
is always my big meal:'
Shirley Grigsby, a freshman who lives at Woody Hall,
Said. "I usually eat dinner
because I've paid for it under
my housing contract. • don't
especially like the food. but
it would be silly not to eat
since I've already paid for it:'
Linda A. Cossiboom, a

freshman living off-campus,
said, "'I usuaUyeatmydinner
between 10:30 and 11 a.m.
, have classes at noon and this
is the only time • can eat
before late afternoon:'
Ralph E. Brandon, a junior
who commutes from Carterville. had this to say about his
noon day eating habits: "1
usually eat a sandWich for
lunch, but there's a lot of
times I don't eat at all."
Then there is always the
student like Steven D. Stubblefield, a junior majoring in
engineering, who said, "I'm
always hungry by noon and
very seldom miss lunch:'

Sale Funds Used
For F00 d G·ft
I S

The Peanut Yender

Residents of Woody Hall
C-l sponsored a white elephant sale recently to finance
Thanksgiving food baskets for
two Carbondale families.

Machine (Bandido) Gives Peseta for Dime,
Then Won't Give With the Merchandise

Members of the committee
Is a dime worth more than
for the project are Bonnie one Spanish coin?
Pasternak, chairman; Jere
All of this starred With what
Collins, Mary Randant, [rvina should have been a bag of
Payton, Nancy Reynolds and peanuts.
JoAnn Pinaz'i.
There was this vF!ndinl[

BRIDGESTONE
U71~
DUAL,.• •
•

Duol rotory volve twin
Duol c:arburotion for
the ultimote in perfonnonce

•

Oil injection

•

no premixing of fuel

Holiday Ball Set
For Friday Event

Selective transmission4-speed rotory change or
5·speed returnc:I,onge for

•

Adjustable steerin 9
fension·r.:al control
ot ony speed.

Dual corn ~!cnt brakes
50~

will n(' fu rnisheti bv G_~cn Lr'-llJ!11
3;;d his orC'hl:stra: T .!Die,; wil!
.llso 0E' ::tvail.lblc for tll'id'2.(:.
P..eservations wi!l !1c
cept~d ... ntil Dec. i. Ch·:.::ks

mOie

sfof'ping power

::ll-

•

Dual tubu:ar sleel
"=rl'Jdie frome..extra
, trenglh ojnJ iong
life.

ior rhe 57.:)(1 per Cf,l.lPiCCOVcr
d:drg", stnuld be made- r~yolble
to tne

\Vomen'~

Club .1n(!

~.l'..'

bl' senr to either \I··s. FLl"~
Klir:gb(.'rg. 310 S. '_lakbnJ

Ave., or \Irs. Donale! Shroyer.

TilE BRID{;ESTONE 115 DIJAI..-TWIN

is totally ot'w

totally different fr(lRt !lny cyde on the marketloday. m~.lou~h
and ready

10 ~o,

peanuts should bave been assigned?
Has
malfunction
marred the machine's mission? In the apparent absence
of peanuts, does one attempt
a secondary lever and settle
for peanut butter anti crackers,
also cellophane wrapped?
Still nothing happened. But
in the darker recesses of the
tray to which the peanuts
should have been assigned appeared a faint glitter; a copper,
methinks.
Yes,
the
machine has
labored and brought forth a
penny for my dime.
The
machine favoreth the house by
long odds.
But no. This is no ordinary
American copper. This bears
the likeness of Francisco
Franco and the letters spell
Spanish words. "Francisco
Franco Caudillo de Espana
par la G. de Dios. 1947."
On the flip side, "Una
Peseta."
Madre de Diost I ask the
machine only for peanuts, and
it brings forth coins of the
foreign realm! Wonder of wonders! Maravi!losof
The location of this vendor
of pc <:;etas shglI remain ~eeret.
until the exchan)';e rate is
determined and the \'.;'·'e (.f d
1947 modd pcs('ra comt
to the known v,!lue oi il dL .'
/."leanwhile. !'II !Juy my rE-

For the fifth Yuletide season, the Faculty Women's Club
and the Newcomers Club will
sponsor a holiday ball and
dinner at the Umversity
Center Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Friday.
Following the buffer. ;;upper,
the diners will be erotcrtained
by the L'niversity Schoo] :-'Iadriga! Sincers. :-"".jc for 1iurs from that gra'.::iou~. g(-n.
c!a-!Icin~ from <) 'Jntil ·'l:dnil!llt md!1 wh:') CiJ€ nJlt,'~, ":i~hj ~!'

highway.
•

machine, see, the kind that
invites the patron to deposit
a fixed amount in exchange
for a certain commodity. In
this case, a small cellophane
sack of peanuts.
The directions were followed to the letler. The dime
was genuine' U. S. Mint, the
insertion of same was to the
slot indicated, the lever the
one directly below the glass
through which the peanuts
were displayed.
To this point, all systems
were "go."
Then soomething happened.
Or rarher nothing happened.
The coin had vanished like
the three in the fountain. The
peanut vendor did not. The
coin return didn't.
Nothing
happened.
But
nothing.
Did the dime drop silently
into the tray to which the

it features Ihe world's only dual rotary valve,

dualt>arhuralion en~ine for performance you'd exped from a
250ce-or more!
IF YOU'RE READY TO MOVE UP AND MOVE OUT, YOU'RE
READY FOR THE BRIDGESTONE 17 5 DUAL-TWIN!
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~4rt!0wU' Dormilor.\(

Elect.., Pn!sident
Thl! residems of the t,rgonne, 316 E. College St., have
eh;cted James A. }.lichacl as
pres idem of their dormitory.
Other officers are ;l.tichad
Boedeker, vice preSident;
James A. Altadonna. se(:retary; William J. Byrnes III,
treasurer; and Mark J. Rudd,
social chairman.
Robert H. Kampwerth, William J. Lipski. Raymond W.
Ogden, James B. Thompson
and Earl Wesner serve as
judicial board members.

Anila J. Goodman has bel-n
elected president of Wootl~·
Hall C-I.
The orher officers are
Maryann H. Rubemeyer. vice
president; Ruby Rigg. secretary and information officer;
Mary L. Reynolds, treasurer. f:harity Gin'n Profils
Barbara Rogers, education
chairman; Rock\" Pirok. social
The Alpha Gamma Delta
chairman: Bonnit' Pasternak social sorority r-2cemly hdd
and ;-'Il'ry Randant, reli!!ious a sloppy joe (hnneT to raise
cochairmen; and lad·.. n 1. mon,,~ for the ~aii')nal Society
Horowitz and ~.l'irknl· J. for Crippkd Vlildren and
Roeber. judicial boar.:l mem- ,\dults.
the
E;.I.;lt;,r Seal
b,·rs.
St)Cldy.
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Meet ,he Facul,y

Seniors, Graduate Students
Urged to Take Interviews
Roye R. Bryant. director of
Placement Services has issued this open letter to seniors
and graduate students concerning the job pJacement
program.
"The fall recrUiting season
is in full swing on the campus
at SIU with many of the nation's leading companies,
firms, and government agencies are reI,resented daily at
Placement Services located in
Anthony Hall.
"Many students are availing
themselves of the opponunity
to interview the representatives of these firms and
agenCies. On the other hand,
many are missing the opport,mity because of the expectati.on of being drafted or
serving on the Armed Forces.
"Some students feel because
of (his likelihOod, industry
and government are not interested in them. It may be
reassuring to note that in the
majority of cases this is not
true. To quote Mr. Robert
Funk, district manager.
Humble Oil Co., who visited
our campus Nov. lI, 'If a boy
is attractive to us before he
enters military service, he is
even more attractive to us
after his military duty is
finished. We want to talk to
him now!
"As another example.

Procter • Gamble Co. includes in its regular advenising for college students the
firm statement that regardless of mllitary obligation or
plans for graduate schoolthey
are still interested in talking
with those students.
"Most companies plan to
maintain records of interviews until military duty or
graduate school is completed.
·'Business and government
will need qualified personnel
for many years to come. The
chances are the supply cannot
fill the demand in the near
future. The fact is, the experience of military service
or graduate school adds to (he·
qualifications ofthe candidate.
"Seniors and graduate BtU-:Ients are invited, urged to invest in their future by taking
interviews that conceivably
could launch them on a career
after graduation or after their
tour of military duty is
finished"·

Cody Spent
Four Years
As Navyman

MANAGEMENT DEBATE - Arthur E. Prell, associate professor
of marketing and director of the Bureau of Business Research,
and Fremont A. Shull, chairman of the Department of Management,
will debate the topic ""Management Is Overhead" at 7:30 p.m.
today at Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building. The
debate will be sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of
Management, and Robert G. Layer, chairman of the Department of
Economics, will be the moderator.

John J. Cody, a native of
La Crosse, Wis., has joined
the SIU staff as an associate
professor of education.
Cody, who served four years
in the U.S. Navy, received his
bachelor's degree from the
University of Wisconsin, his
master's from the State University of Iowa, and his
doctoral degree from the University of Wisconsin.
He was formerly an assistant professor of education at
Indiana Universitv.
He has publish·ed six articles in education journals,
including "The Superior Student and Physical Education."
"Guidance in the Secondary
Schools," "Health Rating in
the Identification of Low
Achievement," and "Rethinking the Purposes of Guidance."
, ShOP .11h
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SIU Yule Cards
Offered for Sale
Christmas cards especially
designed for SIU are being sold
by Sigma Delta Chi. professional journalistic society.
The cards are being sold on
the
main floor of the
University Center from I) a.m.
to 5 p.m.
They were designed by Mike
Skaret, whose work has
appeared in campus publications,
and by his father,
Alf O. Skaret. associate univer!'it:, architect.

lUarshall Field Co.
Sels Job Interviews
A representative ofthe Oakbrook store of l':larshall Field
and Co. will conduct interviews on campus for positions on its 1966 college board.
Dec. 29-31. and Jan. 3 and 5
have been set aside for the
interviewf'.
Appointments are necessary and may be obtained from
the srure's p,:,cc;onnel office.
:\j:,r:PC-3rlt.s

(Jf

E."nhcr

~ex

h0- sorhomc,res or ju,"!school
yeu. rile): must ~L··) be from
rhe Chicago area.
{nll.~·t

;(),." C'lTi,,'X r'"!e l'i/)f,·h7

Viet Nam Agency
To Recruit Here
The International Voluntary
Services, a private nonprofit
organization working in Viet
Nam to improve education,
health, and food production,
will have a representative on
campus Dec. 13 and 14 to
explain the agency··s work.
Appointments with William
Mejler, recruiting officer of
tht; agency, may be made
through Claud I. Shell, assistant director of Placement
Service. in Room 218 of Anthony Hall.
Meyer
will
speak L
interested students and show
slides illustrati ng the work the
agency has carried on since
its start in Viet Nam in 1957.
Meyer is a veteran of two
years with the agency.

General Electric is an easy place to work.
All you need is brains, imagtnation, drive
and a fairly rugged constitution.
Ob, yes. Something else that will
help you at G. E. is an understanding of the kind of world we live in.
and the kind of world we will live in.
There's a lot happeni!l;;: The
population is continuing :0 explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men are
being lured by the mysteries of

space, we 're faced with the task of
making life on eartlr more livable.
There's a lot happening at G.E.,
too. as our people work in :.> hundred different areas to help solve
the problems oi a growing world:
Supplying more (and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear reactors.
Controlling smog in our cities and

pollu:ton in our streams. Providing
better street lighting and fa,ter
transportation. This is the most important work
in the world today: Helping to
shape the world of tomorrow. Do
yl a want to help? Come to General
~Iectric, where the young men ~-.
Important men.

~h ~M.lI"".,.",.~

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

I

Ad... etthers.
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Spacecraft Power Bug Found;
Launching to Be on Schedule
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
--After a night of wrestling
w"ith a spacecraft power unit
problem. space agency experts said Monday the green
light still is on for Saturda:,'s launching of Gemini 7
with astronauts Frank Borman
and JaTlleS A. Lovell Jr.
r-.leanwhile, flight plan details released Monday reveal
that the Gemini 7 and Gemini
6 astronauts are to flv their
space ship!> in form'ationperhaps only inches apartfor nearly four hours during
the historic double launching.
Gemini 6 astronauts Walter
M. Schirra Jr. and Thomas
P. ::tafford an~ £0 blast off
in pursuir of Gemini 7 on Dec.
13 for the dramatic rendezvous
effort. Borman and
Lovell are to stay in space
a record 14 days, but Schirra
anc! Stafford will return to
earth after one or two days.
depending on when the rendezvous is completed.
The power unit problem developed during a flight rehearsal Saturday when a stray
electrical signal called a voltage spike surged briefly
thr.ough the spacecraft's inertial guidance system.
It happened when the launch
team switched from the pri-

'-

mary to the secondary guidance system during a simulated lift-off emergency.
After hours of detective
work, engineers traceo the
trouble £0 the power unit and
decided to replace ;t.
And, although the new unit
exhibited similar characteristics during tests i'l v'hich
the secondary guidance was
SWitched on. each time the
primary guidance took over
and corrected tlle course.
Officials said they were
confident the same correction
could be made in the event of
a similar power surge during
the actual launch. They also
noted that tll"'! rellabilitv of
the main gUidance system
means there is only a slim
chance the secondary system
would be used.
"We feel it is something we
can live With:' a National
Aeronautics and Space Administration spokesman said.
Borman, Lovell, Schirra
and Stafford spent several
hours Monday in a spacecraft
simulator, practicing aspect"
of their flights.
Gemini 7 is scheduled for
launching at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. If there are no hitches.
Gemini 6 will take off nine
days later at 9:35 a.m.

..
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Dressing for the birds,..
Whot makes so many birds (girls;
go for j!Jst a few guys? Personality?
The way thy oct? Of course, But the
woy they dress helps too, See our

~~~-
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WRECKED UNUSED-SevE'nteen cars of Illinois
Central Railroad were derailed at Farmer City,
III., Sunday. Fifteen tri-level cars containing

brand new Oldsmobilto automobiles were spilled.
The wreckage is being c1ea.ed by ·.he ~atapillers.
(AP Photo)

'Stopped Losing War'

McNamara Notes Turn in War,
Says U.S. Will Boost Strength
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara said
Monday night at the end of a
36-ho!lr visit [0 South Viet
Nam his most vivid impression is that "We have stopped
losing the war:' But he declared the Communists have
intensified their fighting and
this must be countered. He
forecast a long struggle.
He wId an airport news conference the United States will
continue to send the troops
needed for waging the war. but
declined to say how many,
Heavy fighting of recent
weeks by the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese regulars
indicated, he said, "a clear
decision by Hanoi to escalate
infiltration and raise the level
of the conflict."
These acts must be countered, he added, and in this
connection "the SoUth Vietnamese
government
will
further i~crease its military
strength.
His
remarks heightened
speculation that (n.:- United
States will boost the number
of its military personnci in
South Viet Nam from the present 165,700 to 30o,nOO and
that air attacks will b~· intensified on the Viet Gong's
jungle supply rc,uteS running

from North Viet Nam through
Laos.
The secretary spoke of
forming another airmobilediviSion, although he said it
would not necessarily be destined for Viet Nam. The 1st
Cavalry, Airmobile, Division
landed with 16.000 men in
South Viet Nam earlier this
year. McNamara said he was
pleased with its operation. The
division was trained especially [0 fight guerrillas in
rough terrain. Its troops are
transpo ned into battle by helicopters.
A buildup of allied forces
in Viet Nam since July has
denied the Viet Cong a victory they had hoped to achieve
this past summer. McNamara
asserted.
He conferred Sunday and
again Monday With V.S. and
South Vietnamese militaryofficials
on the increased
ferocity of Communist attacks
in the past weck or so. He
made a quick tour of some
key battle areas :'I.loml:Iy.
Our-ing McNamara's visit.
Viet Cong guerrillas struck
within five miles of downtown
Saigon. Military inf()rmams
said thev attacked a series
of government outpo~ts with
mortars and small arms fire
and mined bridges.
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Ground action elsewhere hit
a lull. But U.S. warplanes
hammered targets in North
and South Viet Nam and U.S.
7th Fleet destroyers shelled
Viet Cong installations east
of Saigon and along the central
coast.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
troops hunted unsuccessfully
for four Viet Cong battalions
which attacked government
troops holding an abandoned
French rubber plantation 45
miles northwest of Saigon
Saturday in what was described as the most savage assault of the war. An entire
South Vietnamese regiment
was knocked out as an effective fighting unit in about three
hours, and casualties, when
finally tabulated, rnay be the
highest for the government of
any single action in the war.

2 Soldiers ....,.·ecd,
Reach Cambodia
PHNOM PE"TH, Cambodia
(AP)-Two U.S. soldiers captured by the Viet Cong two
years ago have been freed
and have reached Phnom Penh
on their way home, Cambodian informants said ~vlol1c1ay.
Thev added that the Americans, 'identified as Spec. 5
Claude E. McClure of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and Sgt.
George F. Smith of Chester,
W. Va., will be presented at
a news conference Tuesday by
Cambodia's information minister.
The soldiers were reported
to be in the care of Cambodian
officials.
There are nn l'.S. government official;; in Phnom Penh.
Cambodia broke relation!> with
the United States l\!av 3 and
the Australian Embass·{ has
been handling C.S. diplomatic
interests.
The report of the soldie rs'
arrival coincided With the arrival of a L'.S. Senate factfinding mission headed by Sen.
Mirce :'I.lansfielct. 0-l\lont.
The Cambodian state radio
said the soldiers turned up at
the Cambodian frontier Sunday
and asked perm ission to enrer
Cambodia. They were brought
to the capital.
The Viet Cong announced
Saturday they were releasing
the two men to show goodwill
toward Americans who oppose
L'.S. im·olvt'mem in the Viet
Nam war. The announcement
coincided with the peace
march on Washington.
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Rival Group
Forll1ed by
Red China?

A SAD, SAD WORLD

By William L. Ryan
AP Special Correspondent
Red China bluntly has told
the Soviet leadership that Peking intends to form a rival
and hostile world Communist
movement. It ways all hopes
for unity have been smashed
on the rock of Viet Nam and
final division is "inevitable."
Pravda, the Soviet Communist
pal'ty organ, has responded
with deep alarm.
Peking made the final break
!'leem imminent by delivering
an ultimatium: The Kremlin
must reverse major domestic
and foreign policies of .;1e past
decade.
Expecting no such reversal.
Peking saY5: "The staunch
Marxist-Leninis[s are left
with the revisionist leading
groups. and the founding and
growth of genuinely Marxist-'
Leninist parties and organizations becomes inevitable:'
The statement shows up in
:he text of a slashing 30,000wOl'd attack on the Kremlin
carried both by People's
Daily and Red Flag. the two
major Chinese Communist
journals. Clearly it spells
readiness for the final break.
.. Revolution,
the
fight
against imperlaisim and the
fight against revisiontsm"Peking's term for Nikita
Khrushchev's
policies-Han
have right on their side. Beyond all doubt it is perfectly
right to discard these decaying revisionist groups and
build new revolutionary parties.
.. As a struggle agl'.inst
Khrushchev revisionism becomes sharper and deeper,
a new process of division will
inevitablv occur in the revolutionary ranks, and some
people wHl inevitably drop
out. At present, the task facing all Marxist-Leninist parties is to d raw a clear line
of demarcation both politically
and organizationally between
themselves and the revisionists, who are serving U.S.
imperialism, 'lnd to liqUidate
Khruschev revisionism in order to welcome the high tide
of
revolutionary struggle
against V.S. imperialism and
its lackeys."
Can th~ Russians head off
the final break? Peking says
first it must publicly acl!'nit
all its mist;-;kes and guaclO,.,:(, no reperition of s'uch er-
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No More Tax Cu,

New Budget Seen
To Exceed Record
WASHINGTON
(AP)
PreSident Johnson's fiscal
1967 budget which 'goes to
Congress in January almost
certainly will exceed the record federal spending of $105
billion to $107 billion expected
this year.

U.N. Approves
Arms Parley

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.
(AP)-The U.N. General Assembly approved Without a
dissenting vote Monday the
convening of a world disarmament conference to which Red
China would be invited. It
would be held not later than
1967.
Secretarv-General U Thant
immediateiy hailed the vote
as a milestone on the road
toward universality of the
world organization-the inclusion of Red China and other
nations outside the United Nations.
On behalf of the Au;;trian
go v ern men t, AmbassJ.dor
Kurt Waldheim offered Vienna as a site for the w/)rld
conference.
Pravda renJied this weekThe (fnited States joined the
COl!, and sh'lc'k and alarm were Soviet Union and Britain in
mantft:st. It said Peking's the vote. The United States
leaders went "so far as to has expressed willin!!:ness to
call for an organizational elis- sit down with representatives
:;ociation from the principal of Peking and others in preforces" of communism.
liminary negotiations, but has
"Who benefits by the policy re!!erveel a decision on attendof political and ideological ing the conference itself.
cleavage, the split of Communist ra;lks? One cannot but
see that such actions may do
great harm. Ineleed, who are
they going to dissociate themNEW
YORK (AP)-Merselves from, against whom chants are chaining down their
are
they guing to unite?" transistor radios and bracing
Pravda asked.
Cor an unwelcome Christmas
rush-of shoplifters.
Thanksgiving Toll
Shoplifting. a problem all
year. reaches a peak at the
By The Associated Press
holiday season. Store crowds,
A list of 61.') traffic deaths more merchandise and unduring this year's four-day trained clerks all are helpThanksgiving weekend set a ful to merchandise thieves.
To cut their losses. some
record for the hvliday.
stores have hired reformed
It W.lS II per cent higher shoplifters to instruct clerks
than the nation's Thanksgiv- on how tc' be watchful. Other
ing weekend toll of 55-t last sto res em ploy or!!:anized teenyear and capped an annual age patrols and offer rewards
upward trend since N(>O when for spotti.ng pilferers.
the lowest total of the las\.
Losses run 52.5 billion a
eight years-,H2-was noted.
year.

Merchants Await

Rush - Bad Kind

lOTUS

major
Society"
prowp
of "Great
second-year
costs
of
grams will keep federal
spending headed up.
And the kderal defiCit,
which is estimated at ~7 billion OT $8 billion this year.
should go down in fiscal 1967
despite the upward push of
costs in thatg,'}vernment year,
which srart~ July 1.
A diminished defiCit depends on continued healthy
gains in tax roUections. fed
by the 57-month-old business
boom.
This year's receipts now
are eS!imated officiallv at
$%.5 billion, up $:! billion
from the January .... stim. e.
UnoffiCially. some experts
jud«e that revenues actuallv
will top $97 billion this YE'a~
and-if economk ~rowth continues-will substantially exceed $100 billion in fiscal
1907.

Church to Reaffirm
Birth Co,IIrol Stanli
VATICAN CITY (AP)-A
Vatican Ecumenical Council
commISSIOn was reported
Monday to have accepted a
suggestion by Pope Paul VI
that it stress the pl'esent validity of past Church teaching
against artificial birth control. The development could
mean indefinite postponement
oi a final papal decision onthe
question of contraception.
The question of binh control
is treated in a council schema
on modern world problems.
Informants said the final
version, like the previous one,
leaves the question of contraception open to possible future
change. But unlike the earlier
version. the final text is reponed to emphasize that artificial contraception remains
banned until and unless Pope
Paul or a future pontiff finds
reason to revise Church
reaching.

on a little tf:lrone

guarantee and Permanent Value Plan.

The cost bulge has killed
hopes for further tax cuts
in next year. But offiCials
say it is gradual enough to
make tax increases unneces-

s~vernment sources Monday predicted the budget trend
privately. They said the military buildup in Viet Nam on
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Economics-Geology Seminar Scheduled

ON-CAMPUS
JOB INTERVIEWS
Appointments for interviews should be made as soon
as possible at the Placement Service in Anthony Hall.

Dec.)
TOUCH, ROSS, BAlLEY, AND SMART, CPA's, St.
Louis: Seeking accounting and business administration
(management) majors for positions as accountants,
auditors and management consultants.
GENERAL MILLS, INC., Clayton, Mo.: Seeking majors
in marketing, bUSiness, liberal arts and science for
positions as sales trainees.
CAMPBELL SALES CO., St. Louis: Seeking sales
trainees to contact retail outlets.
RICHARDS WILCOX DIVISION, HUPP CORP., Aurora.
111.: Seeking sales trainees with engineering background
and engineers or technology majors for researcb and
development.

Dec. 2

MANAGEMENT SPEAKER
Gola E. Waters, lecturer in management, will speak at a meeting of the SIU chapter of the
American Marketing Association
at7:30p.m. Wednesday in Muckelroy Auditorium.

Michel T. Halbouty, discoverer of several oil fieids
in Texas and LoUisiana, will
speak at 7:30 p.m. today in
tbe
Agriculture
Building
Seminar Room.
Halbouty will speak on
"Economics-The New Dimension in Geological Thinking." He is a member· of
the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists.
The talk is part of a geology
seminar sponsored by the
Geology Club. The public is
invited.
Halbouty cur r en t I Y is
serving as lecturer for the
American Asso~iation of P~
troleum GeologIsts and WIll

be speaking before nearly 50
geological organizations and
university groups in the
United States and Canada
during the two and a half
months ending Dec. 15.

Society Adds 10
Gamma Beta Phi Society.
national educational service
organization. bas initiated Iv
members.
They are Karen Alexander,
Linda Allen. Darrell Willis,
Beverly
Tol~r.
Carolyr,
MelbuTg. Judy Billingsley,
Linda
DaVidson,
Doroth}
Cook, Bill Moore and Stevt
Winning.

WE"DON'THAYE TO
ADVERTISE-BUT IT
HELPS!

HASKINS &: SELLS, CPA's. St. Louis: Seeking accountants.
GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO., St.
Louis: Seeking majors in business and liberal arts and
science for accounting, actuarial. general administration, group underwriting and systems programmer
analysts.

I

MARATHON OIL CO., Findlay. Ohio: At VTI for
candidates in secretarial, accounting and data
processing.
MEHLVILLE, MO., SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary
teachers for all grades. elementary vocal music and
junior higb mathematics.

I"i

GAR Y, IND., CITY SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for
all elementary grades and all secondary subjects.
Vacancies exist for January and June graduates of 1966.

j

I

WALLACE BUstNESS FORMS, Chicago: Seeking
seniors interested in sales trainee positions.

I

i

Dec. 3

~!

LIBBY, MCNEILL & LIBBY: Seeking seniors with
majors in marketing, management, and business administration for sales positions. Seeking engineering,
husiness administration, agriculture or food technology
majors for production trainees.

Dec. 6
PILLS BUR Y CO., St. Louis: Seeking seniors interested in sales merchandising trainee positions.
PABST BREWING CO .• Peoria, Ill.: Seeking business
administration or accounting majors for positions in
corporate training.
UNIV':RSITY OF ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS. Champaign: Will interview students who
wish [0 pursue graduate work in economics.
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS, St. Louis: Seeking
liberal arts and science, sociology, recreation, physical
education, counseling and psychology majors [0 fill
vaca:.cies as aids, case workers and field representatives.

Dec.7
BELLEVILLE SCHOOL DlST. No. 118, Belleville,
III.: Seeking te>achers for seventh and eighth grade
general science and grade music, seventh grade
English. primary and kindergarten, second grade and
fourtb grade.
AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY CO., St. Louis:
Seeking December and March graduates for management trainees in promotion. underwriting and claims
for casualty insurance. Any major acceptable.
ASHLAND OIL "'CO., St. Louis: Seeking engineers
for production and accountants for internal auditing
positions.
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, St. Louis:
Seeking business administration, finance, marketing
and math majors for positions in actuarial, management. computer programming, home office managemenr
and securities investment.
McGLADRE Y, HANSON, DUNN AND CO., Davenport,
Iowa; Seekiag accounting majors for positions as staff
accountants in Iowa. IllinOis, Indiana and Wisconsin.

UNIVERSITY S~UARE
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Sal"'" Center

From 6 1/2-Feet Up, Lloyd Stovall
Surveys His Basketball World
By John Ochotnicky

LLOYD STOVALL

Anybody under 5 feet 10
will find talking to Lloyd
Stovall to be ::I pain in the
neck.
It's not that Lloyd is
difficult to get along with.
The pain comes from tilting
the head backwards to talk
to the
six-and-a-balf-foot
center on South~rn's basketball team.
The center position is what
Lloyd has played since his
days at George Wasbington
Carver
High
School in
Memphis, Tenn., where Lloyd
became a member of that
school's varsity team while a
freshman.
Trying to recall his scoring
during his higb school career,
Lloyd, or "Sto" as he is
known to his teammates, began to count aloud on his
fingers.
"Let me see:' he said halfaloudr
"The first season
I played one, two, three, ••• "
He slowly counted, allotting
one finger for each game, but
with Lloyd's large hands,each
finger seemed to be saying
• 'two" instead of the usual
c'"one.-"
"Let me put it like this:'
he said. "In high school I
averaged 18 points a game,
so figure the total as three
times 14, plus 6, all times
18:' His brow wrinkled for
an instant as if to mentallv

,

.... . .
.'.:. ....
_

j.

~

.

/

check the statement, then he
affirmed the figure.
As for his point total at
Southern, Lloyd stated that
he didn't know for sure how
many points he has s::ored
since coming here in 1961.
(He has scored :lO;.)
But he can recall what has
been his biggest thrill in his
career. "That was when I
made the all-tournament team
during the HolidayInvitational
Tournament held in Springfield, Ill., in 1963. I had
21 rebourds which tied the
tournament record."
He paused for a moment
and looked out the window
of his room in Boomer Hall.
It seemed as though the 22year-old junior was back on
that court in Springfield after
tying the record. Then he
runled and stretched himself
out on the bed, about six
inches of him hanging over
the end.
"I have to sleep in this
tbing cross-wise," be said,
"but it's not as bad as tbe
shower.
That's too small.
The water bits me in the
stomach instead 01 rbe head."
Bur Lloyd wasn't really
griping, even thougb he admits
he's sometimes "beat" after
tbe two-and-a-half to three
hours of practice the players
must put in every day. seven
days a week. prior to and
during the season.
Llo d attends SIU on a

scholarship. As he put it,
"it's not an NCAA scholarship. It pays for my room,
board and tuition. I have to
keep a 3.0 overall average
and work seven hours a week.
I work by usherinl:{ at foo~ball
games, setting up bleachers
and the like."
When asked why he decided
on Southern, Lloyd replied,
"I needed achangeofenvironment and this is away from
home." He added that he
"could have gone to some
other
schools. such as
Tennessee State, Loyola or
Florida A&M."
When asked what factors
prevented him from atrending
one Qf the otber schoois, Lloyd
said that some were in large
towns and he felt that he might
be influenced by them. He
found Carbondale to be more
conducive to studying.
When not playing basketball.
which isn't often, Lloyd plays
at other sports but not as
a varsity mernber. He enjoys
tennis, swimming, bowling and
likes to play baseball, but
doesn't care ro watch the
game. He added that he likes
a fast game, but likes to
relax by playing chess.
Lloyd finds time for dating
and said his girl friend is about
5-loot-2. He added that he
"doesn't like real tall girls.
I like to be looked up to and
feel superior."
Since most people,byvil'tue
of their height, must look up
to Lloyd Stovall. he, like so
many other tall people is often
a target for the "how's the
weather up there" type of
jokes •
"I just tell them it's fine."
Lloyd said. But he said that
the jokes don't really bother
him. The main problem, he
finds, is in buying clothing.
"I need a 35 length sleeve in
a shirt and I have a problem
finding them." Sweaters also
present a similar problem.
"About nine-tenths of them
are too short," he added.
Lloyd plans to work as a
supervisor of some athletiC
activity when he gets out of
schOol. "if I'm not drafted."
As for a future in professional
basketball, Lloyd is optimistic.
"I'm not sucb a good
ball-handler," he said, "but
J think I might be able to make
it on my other abilities."

3Animals Named
To All-Star Team

Even bookworms ride HONDAS
HO"AOFC~ALE
HIGHWAY 51· NORTH

The Animals prm'ed why
thev won the intramural l(Jotbali champion"hip as three
of their men pl3ced on rhe
nine-man roster of the intramural football all-star ream.
From the ,\nimals were Bob
ReTnstein, fluanerback; Gene
Vincent, left end, who caught
several imj:orrant passe" in
the championship game; an<..l
Dave Snyder, defem,ive standout.
Others voted to the All-Star
team were Dick Graham, Sigma Pi; Eric Grant, Kappa
Alpha Phi; Roger Schneider,
Sigma
Pi; Dave Hinkle,
Springfield Caps; Ray :\'!cGarth, Rejects; and Norm
Myers, Fubars.

Riders Club Will Meet
Members of the Southern
Riders Association will meet
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in Davis
Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
Safety proposals will be discussed and films of recent
cycle events will be shown.
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INTERESTED IN FLYING?
Fly Jets With The Air National Guard While Continuing your
Studies or Working At Your Full Time Occupation After
Graduation. Former pilots from any branch (Air Force, Navy,
Marine) with either jet or prop time can qualify.

REPRESENTATIVES OF
The 183rd Tactical Fighter Gp from Springfield. Illinois

WILL INTERVIEW IN
Room H, University Center
Nov. 30 & Dec. 1
RECRUITERS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 10 ..M. to 4P.M.
Students Who Hove 60 Se.... st... Hours Can QuolHy 'Dr Pilot Training.

Writer Gives Salukis An Incentive
To Trump Evansville College Aces
By JoeCook
If the basketball Salukis
needed an extra incentive to
beat Evansville College twice
this year, they needed only to
have read an article by R":iY
Villwock in Sunday's Evansville Courier and Press.
Villwock listed State University of Iowa and Purdue
University as the Aces' most
formidable opponents.
He went on to say "at least
a half dozpn teams appear
capable of beating Evansville
on a given night. Iowa is
far
and away the must
dan~erous foe with Purdue,
Toledo, Kent State, Marquette
and Kemucky Wesleyan having
the best chance to blotch the
Evansville r<:cord.
"Indiana State. Valparaiso,
DePauw. Indiana Umversity
:lnd St. Joseph's all could gi ve
Evar!sville trot.;ble in repeatin;( as Indiana Col!CclSiaw'Conf£.ren';~ -:hampi~ms.

Another capacity crowd for
Evansville
appears
very
likely.
Individual tickets have been
on sale only for a little over
a week and already m'lst of
the chair seats opposite tl-e
studtmt side have been soU.
According to ticket sales.
the Wichita State University
game Dec. 20 is the second
:nost popular game.

UC LA, wrlich has won the
NCAA basketball championship for the last two years
and is a preseason favorite
[0 repeat this year. was embarrassed Saturday night.
The Bruins playedtheirown
freshman team and were
soundly trounced 75-60.
Freshman Lew Alcindcr.
who stands 7 feet I inch.
preved he is quite a basketball giant a~ he established
a game high ()f 31 points.

drafted by the two leagues.
Golden Hurricane selections included all-America
end Howard Twilley by the new
Miami AF L team, center John
Osmond by the Philadelphia
Eagles of the NFL and the
Kansas City Chiefs of the
AFL, guard Rich Tyson of
the Los Angeles Rams of the
NFL and the Oakland Raiders
of the AFL; and tackle Willie
1·ownes. who was drafted as
a future by the Dallas Cowboys of the NFL.
The University of Louisville
had three players
drafted - linebacker Doug
Buffone by the Chicago Bears
of the NFL and the San Diego
Chargers of the AFL, dc'fpnsive tackle Charles Johnson bv
the San FranCisco 4gers of the
NFL; and halfback Al MacFarlane by the Buffalo Bills
of the AFL.
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"Bur while these teams are
capable of giving Evam,.,ilJe
t.·ouble on preseas<:n forms,
The Salukis were shut out
only one can b(, r<\t._,,! :l again-this time in the colfavor!tE." over tht..: :\ce~, IO·NL.~ .'. lege foothall draft that was
~o
menti8f! w::ts g;i-;:"Il :0 hdd In :-'kw York last w~ek
Sf)uth~'r:,~s t;~ance:~ 0! UD5C'~'?nd.
''';vnt: of tiie nine grad:Jating
... ·~.'tH,rt ..ll

V-NECK PULLOVER SWEATERS EXPERTLY
MADE BY BERNARD ALTMAN. REGIJLAR~
S14.95, LONGS $15.95
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1964 H,~.,d"J
Yo..: ~t o;o:-f; in
6649.

Cooperoti"e CoHeg~ Re9ist~y,

0

free !tervic~

of ten de"om,nations to se,ve 21,)0 church·
,ela'ed liberal arts colleges throughout the
United States. Ac!mi"istrotiv~ and faculty
positions in all areas of cu .... iculum. Ph.D.
I~',~I or near d~s'r"d. Salaries $5.000 to
SfQ.OOO pius fringe ben~fits. Inquire at
Placement Service, Anthony Hall. relotive
to ,nterview schedule.
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'965 !)ucoti Monzo. 5 speed. 250
cc.. , eICceUen, condition. Phone

9-3771.
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tion. T'IIW) months old. Best offer.

Call 5"9·2523 after 8 p.m.
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Q!,..Iestion: Do
you want to learn to drive? Call

549-4213, Box 933, Carbondale.
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Eigh' room, 2 ba .... older home
downtown. Corbondole. Phone
549-1895.
328
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Efficiency - me,,'s opartment.
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Eleven Matches Scheduled Tonight
When Wrestlers Grapple at Arena
"~"'.~

Southern's wrestlers get a
chance to warm up for the
coming season at 7:30 o'clock
in the Arena with an intrasquad meet.
The program will include II
matches, pitting the varsity
against the freshmen and
varsity reserves. Included
will be a pair of three-minute
matches between former stu
Olympic
w res
tieSouthern's
r Larry
Kristoff and
two of

tO~nhe:;:w:~~e~eight

Kristoff will go again,;t
Deadrich and Roop in the
three-minute matches that
will conclude the meet. All
other matches consist of twO
three-minute periods.
Tonight's meet could provide
some
much-needed
experience for Coach Jim
Wilkinson's matmen.
The
Salukis will be facing one of

10
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II
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~
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STEAKS OF ALL CUTS
• ITALIAN DINNERS
• TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY FARE
• ASSORTED FISH PLATES

,',

~:;~~~ider!:i~CI~~ndsB ro~~

, ',;,

145 pounds, Al Lipper-Tony

HOUDAY PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONSEARLY: PH. 457-7985

Geor~: McCreer~-Jim

won the title in the USTFF
Championships, with a low truzZl,

177

pounos,

PRIME RIBS

I'
" •

Pierannunzi and Julio
Moore Loses by 35 Seconds Fuentes-Jack
Fincham; 152
In Kansas Championship Race ku~'::!:~oTt~rrYltfPle~~~~~;,
SIU cross-country runners
recently competed in two

'Jor Your Ho iday
Vt"nt'ng Pleasure

0:.-,

class,
Buck Other
Deadrich
meetsby Bob
Roop.
matches
the
weight class include, ItS
pounds, Steve Sarossy-Gary
Melchi; 123 pounds, Terry
Magoon-Wayne Lenhares; 130
pounds, Dan Ross-Pete BerOSCAR MOORE

their toug-hest scheduleg in
years by meeting 8 of the top
15 wrestling teams in the
country.
Wilkinson said earlier this
year that he didn't know if
his team would have an
impressh'e won-lost record.
but added that the
stiff
competition should aid the
Salukis.

LiHle Brown Jug Steak House

PeAaron

OPEN NOON TO MIDNIGHT

119 N, WASHI NGTON

national
of 4:! was
points.
Bulow-Joe
Domko;
191 '" ~~!~~~~!!!!~~~!~~~~~~~~~
both heldchampionship
in Kansas. events, score
Houston
second, with pounds,
Al Bulow-Alf
Haerem;
Oscar l\'loore placed second 75 points. edging OUE the
in a 6-miIe race held last Saluki Track Club, which had
Friday at Wichita. Kan., in 76 points.
the United States Track and
Members of the Saluki
Field Fed~ration Champion- Track Club. running unships.
officially in the UST FF meet.
were John Trowbridge, With a
Moore's time was 29,25, time of 30:57; Al Ackman.
compared to winner John Law- 31:00; Dave Chisholm, 31:12;
son of Kansas time of 28:50. Jeff Duxbury, 32:02; and Jeff
Lawson was also rh,' indiVidual Rodgers, 33: 26.
winner of the NC,\r\ ChampiAl Ackman and John Trowonships hdd th~' wt!ek before. bl'idge placed 80th and 91nd.
MOOl"e led [he race for the re:;pectively, in the NCAA
first four mih-", but he lost Championships at Lawrence.
by 35 seco!lds to the strong- Kan •• on Nov. 22.
running Lawson.
SIU was not able to send
The
Western Michigan a complete varsity team to
harriers won the team title either meet, and competed for
.in the NC AA meet. and Kansas individual awards only•

You'll agree with us,
there's no substitute for
safety

1

a life insurance policy.

In Indiana. where our home office
is located, our tough, time-tested

st~te

insurance iaw requires that we invest only in legally
approved securities and with wide

diversiti(~ation.

Furthermore. the Compulsory Depooit Provisions
of the law require that ...
Our reserves, to the total amount

0.

the net value

of all outstan':ing policies, are on deposit with
the State of Indiana at all times.

Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cora - with a livery lift

In addition. e"lI"ge I.ife is regulah'"
by the insurance laws "r :\S othl'r
stat"","'''' th... f)j"tri.,tof(·ulumhia,
where w... ",,,,rate,
You just .·:...·1 he-dt !l8fety and ...,l'urity like this. Wh..n
you add on nil th ..

other major I",,,.. fit,, you get from
('oll..g.· Lit...•.. IU:NFFACTOR pul.
i.,y. you'lI find it"" rar and awa.v the
Ilt'St buy for ,vou'" money.
(;..r th .. {ull st"ry """,,1 TH f:
nf:Nfo;"'.'I("'/,OH {ram your fm:fll
('ollf'Jlf" I.if.. r ..pr"Sf'nlatil", •

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

The Origmal and
Only Life Insurance
'Company Serving
College Men Only

thinpgo

betterth

CQ'\e
- - - - _ _ .. lIIe c:oc.Ce/ac:--,,,,,

-c.;.. Coc.. Colo Bottling Co. DT c......

P.O. Box 981 Carbondale

"aI.

George Kokos
457-8058

Paul Wonnel
457-6297

